
The Cannabis Budwig Protocol 

 

DISCLAIMER 

This website and the protocol contained herein is for general health information only. This website is 

not to be used as a substitute for medical advice, diagnosis or treatment of any health condition or 

problem without consulting with your physician or healthcare provider. The Cannabis Budwig Protocol  

Group and Anthony Dudley (Tony Dudley) are only sharing information obtained from the internet and 

information obtained from cancer patients who are following these treatment protocols at home. The 

purpose of sharing this information with you is not to suggest that you will have the same experiences 

but to supply you with information so you may exercise your right to make your own evaluation . Users 

of this website should not rely on information provided on this website for their health problem(s), The 

Cannabis Budwig Protocol is designed to work in synergy with other alternative methods. Any medical 

questions regarding your own health should be addressed to your physician or healthcare provider.  

The Cannabis Budwig Protocol Group nor Anthony Dudley (Tony Dudley) do not make any warranties, or 

express or implied representations whatsoever regarding the accuracy, completeness, timeliness, 

comparative or controversial nature, or usefulness of any information contained or referenced on this 

website. The Cannabis Budwig Protocol Group nor Anthony Dudley (Tony Dudley) assume any risk 

whatsoever for your use of this website or the information contained herein. Health-related information 

changes frequently and therefore information contained on this website may be outdated, or 

incomplete. Statements made about products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 

Administration. Use of this website does not create an expressed or implied physician-patient 

relationship.  

You are hereby advised to consult with a physician or other professional health-care provider prior to 

making any decisions, or undertaking any actions or not undertaking any actions related to any health 

care problem or issue you might have at any time, now or in the future. In using this website you agree 

that neither The Cannabis Budwig Protocol Group nor Anthony Dudley (Tony Dudley) or any other party 

is or will be liable or otherwise responsible for any decision made or any action taken or any action not 

taken due to your use of any information presented at this website. By utilizing this site, you have 

agreed to the above contained terms of service. The terms of service herein also apply to previous 

versions of the protocol and information contained herein. 

  

 

The Cannabis Budwig Protocol  
 



By Tony Dudley on Wednesday, May 14, 2014 at 10:20am 

 

I developed The Cannabis Budwig Protocol to help people who are not 

responding to traditional Cannabis Extract/Oil Therapy. 

  

Prerequisites: 

  

Learn Bill Henderson's Protocol and rules. The rules of Bill Henderson's protocol 

do apply to The Cannabis Budwig Protocol. The exceptions are noted in The 

Cannabis Budwig Protocol. Bill Henderson's Protocol works nicely with The 

Cannabis Budwig Protocol. 

  

You can obtain a copy of Bill Henderson's Protocol here: 

  

http://www.beating-cancer-gently.com/buybook.html 

  

Learn The Stoney Girl Garden's Method of Cannabis Dosing for The Cannabis 

Budwig Protocol. Here is the link:  

  

http://www.gro4me.com/dosage.htm 

  

Synergy: 

  

If you want the power of Synergy, do both The Cannabis Budwig Protocol and The 

Bill Henderson Protocol together. If you are very sick, doing both protocols 

https://www.facebook.com/Goinglite
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.beating-cancer-gently.com%2Fbuybook.html&h=lAQHvvhhP&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gro4me.com%2Fdosage.htm&h=OAQHIwB9T&s=1


together may give you a better chance. Synergy can be the difference between 

success and failure.  

  

Basic Requirements:  

 

You will need one DB-Tech Ultrasonic Cleaner: 

http://www.amazon.com/Ultrasonic-17-ounce-Stainless-Cleaning-Shut-

off/dp/B00874DIMS 
 

Do not drink anything two hours before and after eating The Cannabis Budwig 

Mix. Too much fluid will kill the potency and effectiveness of the cannabinoids. 

We also don't want to pee out the water soluble cannabinoids.  

 

With The Cannabis Budwig Protocol, you must eat a heaping quarter of a 

teaspoon of Black Pepper four times a day. This will further increase 

bioavailability of the cannabinoids. A minimum single dose of Black Pepper is 

always one heaping quarter of a teaspoon. 

  

If you have cancer, The Bill Henderson Protocol and The Cannabis Budwig 

Protocol requires a minimum of six tablespoons of non lignan flaxseed oil mixed 

into twelve tablespoons of lowfat cottage cheese, each day. A minimum of half of 

this requirement can be done by The Cannabis Budwig Protocol. The other half of 

this requirement can be done Bill Henderson's way. Black Pepper must be added 

to both. 

 

For each Cannabis Budwig Mix or Budwig Mix, you must add one heaping quarter 

of a teaspoon of Black Pepper into every three tablespoons of flaxseed oil. 

http://www.amazon.com/Ultrasonic-17-ounce-Stainless-Cleaning-Shut-off/dp/B00874DIMS
http://www.amazon.com/Ultrasonic-17-ounce-Stainless-Cleaning-Shut-off/dp/B00874DIMS


 

Use "deoiled" Sunflower Lecithin powder. Two rounded tablespoons is your 

single dose of lecithin for each Cannabis Budwig Mixture. 

You can order "deoiled" Sunflower Lecithin powder here: 

http://www.amazon.com/Sunflower-Lecithin-Non-Gmo-454-

grams/dp/B00CZ7YGRY 

http://www.mysunflowerlecithin.com/deoiled-sunflower-lecithin-in-powder-

form/ 

 

For every two rounded tablespoons of lecithin, you must have three tablespoons 

of flaxseed oil and six heaping tablespoons of low fat cottage cheese, regardless 

of the amount of cannabis oil. 

 

You will need Citicoline. You can order Citicoline from these links: 

http://nootropicsdepot.com/cdp-choline/ 

http://www.ebay.com/itm/CDP-Choline-Bulk-Powder-100-Grams-3-53-Oz-

Citicoline-

/181154194678?pt=US_Dietary_Supplements_Nutrition&hash=item2a2da1a4f6 

http://www.ebay.com/itm/CDP-Choline-Bulk-Powder-200-Grams-7-06-Oz-

Citicoline-

/181154194647?pt=US_Dietary_Supplements_Nutrition&hash=item2a2da1a4d7 

 

To measure Citicoline powder, you will need a digital scale. You can order a digital 

scale from this link: 

http://www.amazon.com/Sunflower-Lecithin-Non-Gmo-454-grams/dp/B00CZ7YGRY
http://www.amazon.com/Sunflower-Lecithin-Non-Gmo-454-grams/dp/B00CZ7YGRY
http://www.mysunflowerlecithin.com/deoiled-sunflower-lecithin-in-powder-form/
http://www.mysunflowerlecithin.com/deoiled-sunflower-lecithin-in-powder-form/
http://nootropicsdepot.com/cdp-choline/
http://www.ebay.com/itm/CDP-Choline-Bulk-Powder-100-Grams-3-53-Oz-Citicoline-/181154194678?pt=US_Dietary_Supplements_Nutrition&hash=item2a2da1a4f6
http://www.ebay.com/itm/CDP-Choline-Bulk-Powder-100-Grams-3-53-Oz-Citicoline-/181154194678?pt=US_Dietary_Supplements_Nutrition&hash=item2a2da1a4f6
http://www.ebay.com/itm/CDP-Choline-Bulk-Powder-100-Grams-3-53-Oz-Citicoline-/181154194678?pt=US_Dietary_Supplements_Nutrition&hash=item2a2da1a4f6
http://www.ebay.com/itm/CDP-Choline-Bulk-Powder-200-Grams-7-06-Oz-Citicoline-/181154194647?pt=US_Dietary_Supplements_Nutrition&hash=item2a2da1a4d7
http://www.ebay.com/itm/CDP-Choline-Bulk-Powder-200-Grams-7-06-Oz-Citicoline-/181154194647?pt=US_Dietary_Supplements_Nutrition&hash=item2a2da1a4d7
http://www.ebay.com/itm/CDP-Choline-Bulk-Powder-200-Grams-7-06-Oz-Citicoline-/181154194647?pt=US_Dietary_Supplements_Nutrition&hash=item2a2da1a4d7


http://www.amazon.com/Ozeri-Digital-Kitchen-Capacity-

Stylish/dp/B003E7AZQA/ref=pd_sim_hg_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=10G4SAG5T05DJKS6

KKAH 

 

To control the "High" from The Cannabis Budwig Protocol, take 3,000 mg to 7,000 

mg of Citicoline each day. 

 

You will need twelve wide mouth 4 ounce mason jars, with lids, for your 

Marinated Oil Mixtures. 

You can order the mason jars here: 

http://www.amazon.com/Ball-Quilted-Jelly-Canning-

Pack/dp/B000VTSYA8/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1406341905&sr=8-

1&keywords=4+oz+wide+mouth+mason+jars 

 

Pre make seven "oil mixtures" into twelve wide mouth sealed mason jars. Refill 

the mason jars as you use them. This will allow a continuous twelve day+ cycle of 

marinating.  

 

Important Goals: 

  

Make sure that all oil mixtures are refrigerated and marinated for twenty four 

hours to forty eight hours or more. (The Longer you marinate, the better.) 

  

Special warnings: 

 

http://www.amazon.com/Ozeri-Digital-Kitchen-Capacity-Stylish/dp/B003E7AZQA/ref=pd_sim_hg_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=10G4SAG5T05DJKS6KKAH
http://www.amazon.com/Ozeri-Digital-Kitchen-Capacity-Stylish/dp/B003E7AZQA/ref=pd_sim_hg_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=10G4SAG5T05DJKS6KKAH
http://www.amazon.com/Ozeri-Digital-Kitchen-Capacity-Stylish/dp/B003E7AZQA/ref=pd_sim_hg_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=10G4SAG5T05DJKS6KKAH
http://www.amazon.com/Ball-Quilted-Jelly-Canning-Pack/dp/B000VTSYA8/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1406341905&sr=8-1&keywords=4+oz+wide+mouth+mason+jars
http://www.amazon.com/Ball-Quilted-Jelly-Canning-Pack/dp/B000VTSYA8/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1406341905&sr=8-1&keywords=4+oz+wide+mouth+mason+jars
http://www.amazon.com/Ball-Quilted-Jelly-Canning-Pack/dp/B000VTSYA8/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1406341905&sr=8-1&keywords=4+oz+wide+mouth+mason+jars


If possible, eat The Cannabis Budwig Mixture six hours to eight hours after you 

take your medications and pharmaceutical drugs. There is a huge body of 

pharmaceutical drugs that will block and interfere with 

cannabinoids and can make cannabinoids completely 

ineffective. 

 

Do not drink anything two hours before or after eating The Cannabis Budwig  

Mix. Too much fluid will kill the potency  and effectiveness  of the cannabinoids. 

We also don't want to pee out the water soluble cannabinoids. 

  

In The Cannabis Budwig Protocol, THE ONLY FATS OR OILS you are allowed to use 

are Cannabis Oil, Non Lignan Flaxseed Oil and Lecithin. DO NOT USE ANY OTHER 

OIL OR FAT!!! THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS!!! 

  

DO NOT USE coconut oil, cocoa butter, castor oil, hempseed oil, or any "other" oil 

or fat. THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS. 

  

Do not rub these ''other'' oils and fats on your tumors. THERE ARE NO 

EXCEPTIONS. 

  

If you want to follow The Cannabis Budwig Protocol, don't let well meaning 

people talk you into VIOLATING THE PROTOCOL. AGAIN, THERE ARE NO 

EXCEPTIONS TO THIS!!! 

  

For The Cannabis Budwig Mix, do not add less than three tablespoons of non 

lignan flaxseed oil, two rounded tablespoons of lecithin, and six heaping 

tablespoons of low fat cottage cheese, regardless of the Cannabis Oil dosage. 



  

For every one part flaxseed oil, you must add at least two heaping parts low fat 

cottage cheese, to make sure that all the oil becomes completely water soluble.  

  

Make sure that all oil mixtures are refrigerated and marinated, for twenty  four 

hours to forty eight hours or more, before you add the low fat cottage cheese. 

(Meredyth Martin's Marinating Method For The Cannabis Budwig Protocol.)  

  

All Cannabis Oil, Flaxseed Oil and Lecithin Mixtures MUST BE REFRIGERATED 

AND FULLY MARINATED FOR TWENTY FOUR HOURS TO FORTY EIGHT HOURS OR 

MORE, BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH THE CANNABIS BUDWIG PROTOCOL. (NO 

EXCEPTIONS) 

  

Do not freeze any oil mixtures. There are no exceptions to this. Do not freeze any 

oil mixtures. 

  

Do not use granular lecithin. Granular lecithin does not dissolve easily. Use 

"deoiled" Sunflower Lecithin Powder. Do not use any other type of Lecithin.  

 

Do not use lignan or high lignan flaxseed oil with The Cannabis Budwig Protocol. 

Only use non lignan flaxseed oil. 

  

Do not put anything of high water soluble fiber in the Cannabis Budwig mix. 

  

Do not add ground flaxseeds to the Cannabis Budwig mix. 

  



We don't want water soluble fiber soaking up cannabinoids and blocking 

bioavailability. 

  

The Cannabis Budwig Protocol: 

 

The best time to start this protocol is six hours to eight hours after you take 

medications and pharmaceutical drugs. (See "Warnings".) 

  

Step 1.  Controlling The "High" from Cannabis Oil: 

 

Take 3,000 mg to 5,000 mg of Citicoline (in powder form, mixed into six ounces of 

lemon water), one hour before you start The Cannabis Budwig Protocol.  

 

Step 2.  Two options for setting up your Cannabis Oil Dose: 

 

Option one: 

If your tolerance to Cannabis Oil is low, dilute the Cannabis Oil. 

 

Dilute one gram straight Cannabis Oil into twenty or more grams Non Lignan 

Flaxseed oil. (Thin Cannabis Oil with one teaspoon of Vodka or food grade alcohol, 

if needed.) 

Seal up and refrigerate the diluted Cannabis Oil mixture to keep it fresh. 

One gram, or multiple grams is your "single dose" of diluted Cannabis Oil for The 

Cannabis Budwig Mixture. 

 



Option two: 

If your tolerance to Cannabis Oil is high, use undiluted Cannabis Oil. 

 

Your "single dose" of undiluted Cannabis Oil, for The Cannabis Mixture, is based 

on your tolerance. (Thin Cannabis Oil with one teaspoon of Vodka or food grade 

alcohol, if needed.) 

 

Step 3.  Wide Mouth 4 ounce Mason Jar + Flaxseed Oil + Cannabis Oil + Black 

Pepper + Lecithin + Blending in Mason Jar + Marinating: 

 

Completely blend three tablespoons of Non Lignan Flaxseed Oil with one "single 

dose" of Cannabis Oil in a 4 oz Mason Jar. Next, add and blend in one heaping 

quarter teaspoon of Black Pepper and two rounded tablespoons of "deoiled" 

Sunflower Lecithin Powder in the same Mason Jar. Blend until everything is 

completely dissolved. (Use a hand immersion blender for blending.)   

Then seal up "oil mixture", refrigerate, and marinate for twenty four hours to 

forty eight hours or more. (The longer you marinate, the better.) 

Pre make twelve "oil mixtures" into twelve wide mouth sealed mason jars. Refill 

the mason jars as you use them. This will allow a continuous twelve day+ cycle of 

marinating.  

(As your tolerance continues to build, keep increasing your "single dose" of  

Cannabis Oil.) 

 

Step 4.  Marinated Oil Mixture + Ultrasonic Cleaner + Cottage Cheese: 

 

Fill The Ultrasonic Cleaner with hot water from the sink. In The Marinated Oil 

Mixture, stir up the Lecithin from the bottom of the mason jar at the beginning 



of each three minute cycle. Put the sealed mason jar of Marinated Oil Mixture 

into The Ultrasonic Cleaner and let The Ultrasonic Cleaner run 4 three minute 

cycles. Take out the mason jar and get the Marinated Oil Mixture ready for the 

cottage cheese. (Meredyth Martin's Method) 

Mix six heaping tablespoons of low fat cottage cheese with the Marinated Oil 

Mixture. Blend all together, with a hand immersion blender, until it's a smooth 

yogurt texture.  Make sure there is not any separation of oil in the mixture. 

Let the mixture sit for five minutes. 

Make sure there is not any separation of oil in the mixture. 

  

Optional Step 5.  Thinning The Cannabis Budwig Mixture: 

 

The less you thin the mixture, the more powerful and effective the mixture 

becomes. It's best if you don't thin the mixture at all. 

 

The optional step to The Cannabis Budwig mixture is that you can thin it out with 

two ounces of fresh carrot apple juice, or just carrot juice, or almond milk so you 

can either drink it, or have an easier time swallowing it.  (Use a hand immersion 

blender for blending.) 

   

Step 6.  Drink or eat all of it: 

 

Drink or eat all of it. 

For sublingual usage, allow the Cannabis Budwig mixture to stay under the 

tongue while you slowly eat or drink the mixture. This will also greatly increase 

bioavailability.(Courtesy of Maritza Beltre) 



  

Step 7.  Increased Tolerance on Diluted Cannabis Oil: 

 

For every additional seven grams of diluted Cannabis Oil, added to the Budwig 

mix, you will have to add one heaping tablespoon of low fat cottage cheese to 

maintain the ratio so that all the oils becomes completely water soluble. 

   

Observations from The Cannabis Budwig Protocol: 

  

The Cannabis Oil becomes completely water soluble and can easily get to the cells 

and the cancer cells. 

  

Marinating the mixture of cannabis oil, black pepper, lecithin and flaxseed oil for 

twenty four hours to forty eight hours or more, and using the Ultrasonic 

machine, allows the cannabinoids to properly bind to the omega 3 essential fatty 

acids, omega 6 essential fatty acids, and lecithin, before you add the lowfat 

cottage cheese. The marinating method, and Ultrasonic Machine, activates far 

more cannabinoid receptors and produces a much stronger cannabinoid 

receptor response. (The longer you marinate, the stronger the receptor 

response.) 

  

The sublingual method, of eating The Cannabis Budwig Mix, will greatly increase 

bioavailability.  

  

The essential fatty acids, loaded with cannabinoids, are completely water soluble 

and can easily get to the cells and cancer cells. 

  



The essential fatty acids, loaded with cannabinoids, repair the cell's membrane, 

allowing other key receptors to become active. 

  

The Lecithin easily and quickly goes through the brain barrier. Lecithin is a lipid. 

The cannabinoids seem to bind with the Lecithin. This may be the reason for the 

large increase in potency. 

  

In our early testing, the effects are strong, quick, deep, and long lasting (up to 

three days). This is EXACTLY what we are looking for. Lecithin may be the key to 

this. 

  

The Omega 3 and Omega 6 in the water soluble Non Lignan Flaxseed Oil, are 

needed to rebuild, repair and reactivate the endocannabinoid system and the 

cannabinoid receptors. 

  

The body seems to want to keep the Omega 3 in the blood as long as possible. 

That's a good thing since it carries the cannabinoids. 

  

DO NOT USE freshly ground Flaxseeds in The Cannabis Budwig Mix. 

  

The original Budwig Protocol called for freshly grounded Flaxseeds to be added to 

the Flaxseed oil + low fat cottage cheese. Ground Flaxseeds are a great source of 

Lecithin. 

  

Ground Flaxseeds are also a big source of water soluble fiber. We don't want 

water soluble fiber soaking up cannabinoids and blocking bioavailability of the 

cannabinoids to the cells. 



  

We find Lecithin to be a great replacement to the ground flaxseeds in the original 

Budwig mix. We get the benefits of Lecithin without the cannabinoid blocking 

water soluble fiber. 

  

To help control the high from The Cannabis Budwig Protocol, take 3,000 to 5,000 

mg of Citicoline one hour before doing The Cannabis Budwig Protocol. 

  

Recommended Supplements For The Cannabis Budwig Protocol: 

 

Daiwa Health Development, Peak Immune 4, 250 mg, 50 Veggie Caps (MGN-3) 

( http://www.biobran.org/ ) 
 

http://www.iherb.com/Daiwa-Health-Development-Peak-Immune-4-250-mg-50-

Veggie-Caps/28387#p=1&oos=1&disc=0&lc=en-

US&w=daiwa%20peak%20immune%204&rc=22&sr=null&ic=1 

 

Having a pH of 7.5 for an extended amount of time is a nice goal to achieve.  

A supplement called Barley Power has helped many people raise their pH levels.  

Barley Power has been added to The Cannabis Budwig Protocol. 

You can order Barley Power here: 

http://www.greensupreme.net/Index.htm 

  

The cells have Beta Glucan receptors. 

Beta Glucan greatly empowers the immune system against cancer. 

http://www.biobran.org/
http://www.iherb.com/Daiwa-Health-Development-Peak-Immune-4-250-mg-50-Veggie-Caps/28387#p=1&oos=1&disc=0&lc=en-US&w=daiwa%20peak%20immune%204&rc=22&sr=null&ic=1
http://www.iherb.com/Daiwa-Health-Development-Peak-Immune-4-250-mg-50-Veggie-Caps/28387#p=1&oos=1&disc=0&lc=en-US&w=daiwa%20peak%20immune%204&rc=22&sr=null&ic=1
http://www.iherb.com/Daiwa-Health-Development-Peak-Immune-4-250-mg-50-Veggie-Caps/28387#p=1&oos=1&disc=0&lc=en-US&w=daiwa%20peak%20immune%204&rc=22&sr=null&ic=1
http://www.greensupreme.net/Index.htm


Beta Glucan has been added to The Cannabis Budwig Protocol. 

The best Beta Glucan on the market: 

http://www.ancient5.com/default.asp?m=0 

How to calculate Beta Glucan dosage: 

http://www.betterwayhealth.com/dosagecalculator/ 

  

To help with cannabinoid receptor activation,  Green Tea Extract has been added 

to The Cannabis Budwig Protocol. 

A good place to order Green Tea Extract: 

http://store.ourhealthcoop.com/Green-Tea-p/gt.htm 

  

Brewer's Yeast or Nutritional Yeast has been added to The Cannabis Budwig 

Protocol. 

Take two tablespoons of Brewer's Yeast or Nutritional Yeast, in four ounces of 

water, a day. KAL makes a nice tasty  Nutritional Yeast. 

 

A nice strategy for dealing with drugs that block 

cannabinoid receptors.  

 

Zayna Zain 

July 16 at 11:16pm 

Scientific research indicates that cannabis treatment very effective to treat cancer. 

Cannabis oil has strong impact to treat breast cancer, triple cancer, prostate 

cancer, leukemia and brain cancer in a short period of time. My concern is why 

cannabis has no effect on some cancer patients and why their cancer might 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ancient5.com%2Fdefault.asp%3Fm%3D0&h=jAQFPRluI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.betterwayhealth.com%2Fdosagecalculator%2F&h=rAQFhldyR&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fstore.ourhealthcoop.com%2FGreen-Tea-p%2Fgt.htm&h=LAQHANvt0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/zahra.aldelayme?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1441491566094406/permalink/1479091789001050/


increase instead of getting less. Through my research, I found out that there are 

certain drugs that will block the G-coupled protein receptors (GPCRs) and CB1, 

CB2 are part of this family. Furthermore, I found out that we can fix this problem 

by following a dosage plan. 

Dosage plan will include the following : 

1. Dosage strength  

2. Dosage quantity  

3. Dosage timing 

For instance, if we draw a graph, we will have a diagram that shows us the peak. 

The peak will be different from patient to patient. 

For example, patients with no tolerance will need less strength and less quantity 

of cannabis oil, while patients with high tolerance will need higher quantities and 

higher strengths of cannabis oil. 

Dosage timing is the key to healing cancer, especially for patients on medication 

such as Morphine, Dexamethasone, and for patients who are taking pain relief 

and anxiety medication.  

They need to make sure they leave at least a gap of 6-8 hours between the time 

of taking the medication and the time of taking the cannabis oil . Because in this 

way we will make sure that the GPCRs are open and ready to activate the 

Endocannabinoid System and this will lead to activate the Endocannabinoid 

Signalling Pathways. 

If you have any questions, please email us at the address below: 

patients.data.in@gmail.com 

(Emphasis added) 

 

The Cannabis Budwig  Retention Enema Protocol 

 

DISCLAIMER   

mailto:patients.data.in@gmail.com


This website and the protocol contained herein is for general health information only. This website is 

not to be used as a substitute for medical advice, diagnosis or treatment of any health condition or 

problem without consulting with your physician or healthcare provider. The Cannabis Budwig Protocol 

Group and Anthony Dudley (Tony Dudley) are only sharing information obtained from the internet and 

information obtained from cancer patients who are following these treatment protocols at home. The 

purpose of sharing this information with you is not to suggest that you will have the same experiences 

but to supply you with information so you may exercise your right to make your own evaluation. Users 

of this website should not rely on information provided on thi s website for their health problem(s), The 

Cannabis Budwig Retention Enema Protocol is designed to work in synergy with other alternative 

methods. Any medical questions regarding your own health should be addressed to your physician or 

healthcare provider. is designed to work in synergy with other alternative methods. Any medical 

questions regarding your own health should be addressed to your physician or healthcare provider.   

The Cannabis Budwig Protocol Group nor Anthony Dudley (Tony Dudley) do not make any warranties, or 

express or implied representations whatsoever regarding the accuracy, completeness, timeliness, 

comparative or controversial nature, or usefulness of any information contained or referenced on this 

website. The Cannabis Budwig Protocol Group nor Anthony Dudley (Tony Dudley) assume any risk 

whatsoever for your use of this website or the information contained herein. Health-related information 

changes frequently and therefore information contained on this website may be outdated, or 

incomplete. Statements made about products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 

Administration. Use of this website does not create an expressed or implied physician-patient 

relationship.    

You are hereby advised to consult with a physician or other professional health-care provider prior to 

making any decisions, or undertaking any actions or not undertaking any actions related to any health 

care problem or issue you might have at any time, now or in the future. In using this website you agree 

that neither The Cannabis Budwig Protocol Group nor Anthony Dudley (Tony Dudley) or any other party 

is or will be liable or otherwise responsible for any decision made or any action taken or any action not 

taken due to your use of any information presented at this website. By utilizing this site, you have 

agreed to the above contained terms of service. The terms of service herein also apply to previous 

versions of the protocol and information contained herein. 

   

The Cannabis Budwig Retention Enema Protocol  

By Tony Dudley on Tuesday, April 22, 2014 at 10:37pm  

 

Requirements: 

  



60ml Plastic Disposable Syringe +1 Sterile enema tube Rectal Tubesize 

22FR,28FR,30FR:  

http://www.amazon.com/Plastic-Disposable-Syringe-tubeRectal-

Tubesize/dp/B00HXVNTNE/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1406552069&sr=8-

1&keywords=60ml+Plastic+Disposable+Syringe+%2B1+Sterile+enema+tubeRectal

+Tubesize+22FR%2C28FR%2C30FR  

 

The Cannabis Budwig Retention Enema Protocol: 

 

Step 1.  Controlling The "High" of Cannabis Oil:  

 

Take 3,000 mg of Citicoline one hour before you do this enema. Because of the 

high degree of bioavailability, this enema will get you as high as The Cannabis 

Budwig Oral. 

 

Step 2.  Use a hand immersion blender to make sure everything is thoroughly 

mixed.  

 

Step 3.  Two options for setting up your Cannabis Oil Dose: 

  

Two options for setting up your Cannabis Oil Dose:  

 

Option one: If your tolerance to Cannabis Oil is low, dilute the Cannabis Oil. 

Dilute one gram straight Cannabis Oil into twenty or more grams Non Lignan  

Flaxseed oil. (Thin Cannabis Oil with one teaspoon of warm olive oil, if needed.) 

Seal up and refrigerate the diluted Cannabis Oil mixture to keep it fresh. One 
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gram, or multiple grams is your "single dose" of diluted Cannabis Oil for The 

Cannabis Budwig Retention Enema. 

  

Option two: If your tolerance to Cannabis Oil is high, use undiluted Cannabis Oil.  

Your "single dose" of undiluted Cannabis Oil, for The Cannabis Mixture, is based  

on your tolerance. (Thin Cannabis Oil with one teaspoon of warm olive oil, if 

needed.)  

 

Step 4.  Wide Mouth 4 ounce Mason Jar + Flaxseed Oil + Cannabis Oil + Lecithin 

+ Blending in Mason Jar + Marinating:  

 

Completely blend three tablespoons of Non Lignan Flaxseed Oil with one "single 

dose" of Cannabis Oil in a 4 oz Mason Jar. Next, add and blend  two rounded 

tablespoons of "deoiled" Sunflower Lecithin Powder in the same Mason Jar. 

Blend until everything is completely dissolved. (Use a hand immersion blender 

for blending.)   

Then seal up "oil mixture", refrigerate, and marinate for twenty four hours to 

forty eight hours or more. (The longer you marinate, the better.)  

Pre make twelve "oil mixtures" into twelve wide mouth sealed mason jars. Refill 

the mason jars as you use them. This will allow a continuous twelve day+ cycle of 

marinating.  (As your tolerance continues to build, keep increasing your "single 

dose" of Cannabis Oil.)  

Do Not freeze Oil Mixtures. No Exceptions to This. 

  

Step 5.  Marinated Oil Mixture + Ultrasonic Cleaner: 

  



Fill The Ultrasonic Cleaner with hot water from the sink. In The Marinated Oil 

Mixture, stir up the Lecithin from the bottom of the mason jar at the beginning 

of each 3 minute cycle. Put the sealed mason jar of Marinated Oil Mixture into 

The Ultrasonic Cleaner and let The Ultrasonic Cleaner run 4 three minute cycles. 

Take out the mason jar and pour Marinated Oil Mixture into the enema syringe.   

(Meredyth Martin's Method)  

(If you want to add a little extra fresh flaxseed oil to the syringe, that's fine.)  

   

Step 6.  Insert. 

  

Step 7.  After administration, allow the contents of the enema to be absorbed 

through the bowel wall for at least 30 minutes. Some people can hold the enema 

in for hours.  

Special Note:   

Dr Budwig gave enemas to all her patients.  

This may not be commonly known, Eldi or Flaxseed oil enemas are an essential 

part of The Budwig Protocol.  

For Dr Budwig, the enema was often the difference between life and death.  

The Cannabis Budwig Enema Protocol is also an essential part of The Cannabis 

Budwig Protocol. 
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